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Predicting Growth Functions forPlin“ s′あ
“
″みθrg″Windbreak Standsin Korea

Hyun Kiml,Kac― Hwan Kim2,Jong― NIlin Park3,JaC―Gwon Son4 and Sang‐ Hyun Lce3

Abstract:Pこ れ
“
J′み

“
″bιrg′J has Mdely been dist五buted,and is one ёf the main impoFtant forest resources for

Чandbreak stands in Korea.Diameter and height groMtth patterns were estimated using non― lincar algebraic
difFerence cquation,which requires two―measurement tiIInes Tl and T2・In results,of the algebraic difference
equations applied, the Schumacher polymorphic equations for diameter and height showed the higher

precision of the fitting. Ninety―five percent of the obseFVatiOns that are used to fit height model could be

predicted within±1.4 m of the actual values.Polymorphic site index curves,hence,which reflect different

shapes for the different site index classes,were derived from the Schumacher equatlon.

l lntroduction

Based on the sophisticated technology accumulated and

experienced through the implementation of various

tideland reclamation proiectS in several decades in

Korea.Among thenl, a master plan for `Saemangeunl'

Tideland Comprehens市 e Reclamation ProieCt tO meet

the demand of land and water resources to be required

for the development Of harbors and inⅢ strial complex
in the ycars of 2000s when the western coastal era

comes.

This proiect宙1l Cost USS l,806 millions(1,300

billion won)for 14 years of the implementadon period.

The maior deVe10pment works w11l cOmprise 34 h

long sea‐dike construction and 40,100 λα of new land
reclamation wlth the additional constmction works of

two sluice gates,16 pumping stations,necessary bridges,

the networks of roads and canals of irrigation and

drainage.

On completion of this proiect,industrial complex,

agricultural regions for horticultural, livestock, etc.,

fishery ponds,settlement areas,and tourist resorts M晟11
be bu」t up in the 28,300カα of reclaimed tideland.

Rcclamation work of`Saemangeum'in Korea will be

required Ⅵandbreak stands.14ain species for windbreak

stands in Kbrea can be classified into 2 groups,namely

coniferous and broadleaved trees.The conifeЮ us trees
are such as P滋

“
s aθ

“
sメ。″, PiF“s ″

“
″bθrgι′,

CヮP"″e商 ノ
`′
ο
“
たα,and ια′″ιη

"rapお
etc..The

broadleaved trees consist of Cα″
`肪

αルψοれたα,Zalaッα

“
″α″,A腸

“
sブ″ο

“
JCα,and Dα′甲

“
繊 ″θrbψ″α

etc..Among thenl,Iり ″
“
s滋

“
″barg′′has been regarded

as an important species for windbreak stands in Korea.

Growth of the trees by age follows sigmoid‐ shaped
cuⅣes, and deriving grouんh function to presume this
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groM4h pattern supplics efficient utilization of fOrest

resources and basis for management, The cluc to

successill timber management is a proper understand‐

ing of growth processes, and for this various growth

inctions and models have been used. Moreovё r9
suitable method utilizing the data from two successive

measurements is thc algebraic di13erence fornl of a

grov4h hnction that has been used by number of

researchers(Clutter`′α′。,1983;Borders ι′α′.,198生
Lce,1998,2000).It usually starts宙ぬ the basic modds

which is the form of Y2=ノ (Yl,Tl,T2)Where the

response variable Y2 1neaSured attime T2 iS deScribed as

a hnction of the same vaHable measured at initial time

Tl and a ineasure of elapsed tiine as a hnction of Tl and

T2・The Variable Y could be basal area,top height and

stems per hectare or any stand variables.

The obiecttVes Ofthis studュtherefore,are to consmct

diameteL height growth equations and site index cuⅣes
using the difFerence equation method, and to provide

basic groⅥth infoニュ..ation for windbreak stands, which

will be an essential task when the `Saemangeunl'

reclamation work is successi11ly fmished.

2  Materials and Methods

Data for this study came from fl,ヵ
“
s ′み

““
bιrgノ′

temporary plots grown in the middle‐west coast,Korea.

Au of 20 plots,which were 20m x 20■ l size each plot,
were used for analysis. F■onl each plot, l sample trec

was sclected and cut, after cutting the sample trees

diameter and height were measured using stenl analysis.

The basic data obtained from stem analysis, were

transformed into projection format Of inteⅣals between
time Tl and T2 that used to build equation.Mcan age,

diameter and height were 36 years,17.9 cm and 13.9 nl,

respectively. The sample plots were、 4th the gradients

of 15-30 degrees, and soil type was moderately mOist

brown forest sOil and mostly loam and clay loam. A

SummaFy Of relevant plot statistics is given in Table l.

Table l:Sulxlmary of sample plots statistics

l∬署轡鸞裳Ve l琴認
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The methOds used foF thiS Study were difference

cquation(BOrders ι′ α′., 1984)that has been used

wldely for grO、たh and yield modeling studies.The inain

standard statistical prOcedures used were no■ ‐linear

least s̈quares regressiOn based on PR()C NLIN in

Statisdcal Analysis System(SAS Inc,1990)。 Among the

algorithms of PROC NLIN procedures used to estimate

parameters,the der市 at市c―free method(DUD)that Was

found tO be best in convergence, vヽas adopted for non―

linear least‐squares regression(Ralston and Jennrich,

1979).

Thc PROC UNIVARIATE procedure was also used to

examine the residuals and provide several statistics that

are valuable fOr making inferences abOut residual

pattems.The important values utilized in the analysis of

this study were such as mean of residuals, skewness,

kurtosis and extreme values. In addition, graphical

charts and p10ts were used tO check the distributions of

residuals with regard to normality of erors. Residual

errors  were  plotted  against  predicted  values  to

determine goodness of fit.Because whether or not the

residual pattems lay normally about the zero references

line was the important critOrion for judging the
independent distribution.

The∞ mmonly adOpted pЮjectiOn equa■ons are log‐
reciprocal(Schumacher,1939;Wo。 110ns and Wood,
1992),Chapman¨ Richards(Piennar and Turnbull,1973;

Goulding,1979),Gompertz(Whyte and Wo01lons,

1990),Weibull αang ε′αl,197驚Goulding and Shney,
1979)and HOSSおld cLiu Xu,1990).There are two types
of proiectiOn functions used for tree growth models,

namely anamorphic and polymorphic functions.Firstly,

Table 2:General form ofproiectiOn equatiois applied to

data

EquatiOn nalne EquatiOn Forms■

Schumacher

anamorphic

Hossfeld

anamorphic

Chapman‐

Richards

Anamorphic

G o m p e t

anamorphic

Schumacher

polymorphic

C h a p m a n‐   Y2= (α /γ)口
(・Okl‐(1‐(γ/α)YJ卜

D)

Richards poly   exp←γ(1‐β)σ2~Tl》口κ
l~D〕

Gomperレ    Y2=eXp(In α l)oXp(‐β C2‐Tl)+γ  σ22_Tlぅ
pdymorpht    +∝1_exp←β(■‐Tl)‐「vσ′̈Tlり)》

鵬 淵 lHc L=1(1/YD c1/「
2HY+←00_Gげ 》

*Yl=Diameter and height oftrees at age Tl

Y2=Diameter and height Oftrecs at age T2

Exp=expOnential fthction

Y2=YlexP(―β(1/T-ゞ1/「2Y7D

Y2=1(1/Yl)+β(1/r2Y~1/Tめ)

Y2=Yl《1-eXp←βT))/(1‐exP(―βTlツ

Y2=Yl eXp(―βCeXptt「D―expttTl》)

Y2=eXP(In α Dσ 1/T2)β+α (1‐C1/「2Hb)

several frequently used and their accllracy of estimation

proved anamorphic equations were assayed such as

Schumacher,   Chapman― Richards,   HOssfeld   and

Gompertz hnclons.Then, pOlyn10Fphic forms Of

Schumacher,   Chapman― Richards,   HOssfeld   and

Gompertz equations were tttted tO the data. The

hnctional forms of prOieCtiOn equat"ns uSed are
presented in「Fable 2.

3  Results and Discussions

3.l Prediction ofdiameter growth

Most anamorphic equations generaⅡ y produced biased

residuals patterns, though Schumacher anamorphic

hnction proved little bit superior in statistics of

residuals and rcsiduals patteFnS t0 0ther anamoFphic

functions.The statistics of residuals of the anamorphic

equations  fitted  are  presented  in Table  3  with

corresponding mean square error values(MSE).

Table 3:Statistics of residuals、温th the anamorphic

equations fittcd t6 data

Equ“on name MSE遮訛i:Skewn∝sh■ods
Schumacher    l.688

Chapman‐ Richards l.829

Hossfeld   3.251

Gompertz   2.102

Then,polymOrphic forlns of Schumacher,Chapman‐

Richard,Hossfeld and Gompertz equations were fitted

to the data. Most Of the p01ymoη phic equations
generany fitted well withOut apparent bias in residuals

pattem and shOwed better rlt than anamorphic forms of

equations. In the Chapman‐ Richards equation, the

confidence interval of the coefficients of /was not

significant α = o.05, Comparing residual pattern and

mean square error values,thё SchumacheF p01ymOrphic
hncti9n,cquation(1),With mean square error(MSE)

1.1l was found tO represent better than the other

equation.The fitted coefficients and mean square error

aFe ShOWn in Table 4.

D2=eXp(In(Dl)(「1ノT)β+α(1‐(TlノT2)β))  (1)

Table 4:Coefficients fOr polymorphic equattOn itted tO

data

Model Name
cOenEcients

MSE
_   α    β

Schumacher ・3.639  0.673 1 . 1 1 1

Chapman‐ Richards   2.305  -0.024   0.000    2.654

0.303     -0.212    ‐0,617

0.301     -0.031   ‐0.587

5.08      0.58     0.32

0.792     0.177    0.233

Gompertz

HoSsfeld

3.194  0.098   0.0008   1.520
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A pk〕t of residual values against predicted values is

given in Figure l.Ap19tting of rcsiduals against predicted

values indicated that a random pattern around zero with

little biased trcnd.PROC UNIVARIATE in SAS showed

that FeSidual statiStics were satisfactoly as it containcd―

0.113 value for skewness and-1.202 value for kurtosis.

The skeweness and kurtosis of a norllnal distribution is

zero, but in practice valucs of theso lcsser or greater

than zero result from lcast‐square regression.A Shapiro―

Wilk test fbr nolmahty was totally accepted as O.95 that

is very closed to l of normal distribution.

Figurel:Aplot Of residuals against the predicted for

diameter polymorphic proiectiOn equation

3.2 Prediction of height growth

The ananlorphic and polymorphic functions were

applied,such as the log‐reciprocal equation,Chapman¨

Richards,  Gompertz and Hossfeld. The fitted

COettCients and mean square errors are shown in Tables

5 and 6.

Table 5: Coefficients foF analnorphic equation fitted to

data

Model Name
Coeffidents

MSE
/

Schumacher

Chapman‐ Richards

Hossfeld

Gompertz

has been used as first option for selecting the best fitting

model because the equation with the least biascd

residuals patteFnS haS been found to have the lowest

MSE valucs,among the anamorphic equations.

None of the asymptotic 95% confidencc intervals of

each  cOefficient  contained  zero  that  means  the

coefficients are signiflcant at the α= 0.05 1cvel.

Howevet coefficients α,β and γ Of thC Chapman¨
Richards polymoηphic equation werc failcd to converge.

Therefore,  the  Schumacher  polymorphic  fu,ction,

equation(2),that has the lowest MSE(0.458)value Was

found to represent the best fit.

H2=eXp(In(Hl)(r1/T2)β+α(1-(r1/Tttβ)) (2)

The data were evidently well balanced MAth no

apparent bias or systematic Patterns and showed

goodness of fit as shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2:Aplot of residuals against the predicted for

height polymorphic proiectiOn equation

The equation(2)contained desirable functions com‐

monly used in growth and yield models, such as

compatibility9 consistenctt and path―invariance(Clutter

θ′α′.,1983)。As T2 apprOaches infinitel"H2apprOaches

the upper asymptote α, when Tl equals T2 then Hl
oquals H2(COnSiStency property),and the pr●ectiOn

from Tl to T3 yields the same result as the proiectiO,

from Tl to T2 f0110wed by proieCtiOn from T2 tO T3

(path‐invariance property).

The PROC UNIVARIATE statistics in Table 7 proved

that the equation provides an unbiased precise estinlate

of height as it contained -0.036 value for skewness

which indicated little bit long tails to the right and ―

0.615 value for kurtosis, the heaviness of tails in a

distribution. A Shapiro― Wilk test for normality was

totally accepted as O,970 that is very closed to l of

Table 7: Summary of statistics of residual values for

height proieCtiOn equation

Statistics Name

0.131  8.599     -

-    0.014   ‐0.899

‐    0.677   0.589

‐    0.077   ‐2.624

0.599

0.601

1.266

0.798

Tablc 6:Coefficients for polylnorphic equation fitted to

data

Model Name
Coeffidents

MSE

Schumacher

Chapman― Richards

Gompertz

Hossfcld

4.282  0.359

-    ‐0.024

3.120  0.072

29.517     -

0.458

0.0005   0.520

1.129    0.514

A4ost anamorphic equations showcd to be unsuitable

with residual patterns, while the Schumachcr equation

had the lowest mean squaFe CIOrs(MSE)value,Which

Mcan

Skewness

Kurtosis

W:Normal

0.086

‐0.036

-0.615

0.970
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nomal distribution.The mean of the averag6 residuals

was O.01m,which represents a slight underestimation,

but showed very accurate and precise estimation.The

equation gave a maxilnunl residual of l.3nl,a miniinulln

residual of‐1.4 nl,and 950/O ofresiduals lay±1.4m.

3.3 Deriving site index equation and curves

The site index cquation(3)can b♀deriVed iom height

equation(2)by setting H2=Site index(SI)when T2=40

yeTS,WhiCh is used fOr the base age ofP加雰 湯
"れ

らargiブ
in this study because it is closer to the rotation age.

SI=exp(ln(Hl)(T1/40ン+α(1-(T1/40ン))  (3)

hヽere,α=4.2825,γ =0.3599.

Site index curves can then be generated by

rearranging equatiOn(3),and making Hl the sutteCt.

Substituting SI with any required stte index.values(e.g.

10,20,30,and 40)resultS in polymorphic height grow饉

curves. Figwe 3 shows a set of site index cuⅣ es
resulted'om equation(4).

〃1=[ ] 1 / ( T 1 / 4 0 )β (4)

`Saemangellln'reclamation work.
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Figure 3:She index curves for P″需 励γ″らargi′derived
,om a height equation

4  Conclusions

The Schumacher polymorphic equation provided

satisfactory models of the diameter and site index

equation for P″お 腸
“
″らθrg″ grown Saemangeum

surrounding regions in Korea. This was ensured by

comparing the respective residual mean squares values,

where the Schumacher polymorphic equation was the

lowest in value, as wen as better residual pattems and

residual statistics.

It is llnrealistic to expect a uniquc hction to perforln

consistently better than others with fOrcst gronth data.

However9 the initial selection ofappropriate cquations is

mOStimportant fOr succcss ofthe goodness offlt models.

This rescarch will provide basic infbllllation of gronth

pattem for P″富滋″″らθ慇″,which iS expected to use as
main species for windbrcak stands aftcr fmishing
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